
The Farm & The Odd Fellows is a dynamic venue known for its rich history
and diverse atmosphere. Our brewpub is a working production like a farm
with the unconventional spirit of The Odd Fellows, making us a beloved
spot for locals and visitors alike.   We pride ourselves on our curated
selection of cocktails, local brews, and farm-to-table bites that keep our
guests coming back for more.

The Role: As our bartender, you'll be the alchemist behind the bar, mixing
up classic favorites and innovative concoctions that surprise and delight.
You're not just serving drinks; you're creating experiences, fostering
connections, and being a vital part of our community and those who
choose to let us host them!  We are looking for someone
- Has a genuine passion for mixology and people.
- Possesses excellent communication skills and can engage with a diverse
clientele. 
- Demonstrates creativity and is eager to experiment with new drink
recipes.
- Maintains a clean and orderly bar, ensuring all health and safety
standards are met.
- Has previous experience in a fast-paced bar or restaurant environment
(preferred, but not mandatory).

Responsibilities:
Prepare and serve beverages with precision and care.
Engage with guests, making recommendations and sharing the stories
behind our drinks and venue.
Manage inventory and restock bar supplies as needed.
Participate in creating new beverage menus in collaboration with our
team.
Ensure the bar area remains clean, welcoming
Compliant with all regulations.

Why Join Us? 
A Creative Outlet: Your input will be valued as we constantly evolve our
menu and offerings.
An Unscripted Journey: Join a team that wants you to succeed!  We
support each other and believe in growing together.
Atypical Environment: The stunning facility is motivating and inspiring.

Ready to Pour Your Heart Out? If you're excited to bring your talent and
enthusiasm to The Farm & The Odd Fellows, we'd love to hear from you.
Please send your resume and a brief cover letter explaining why you'd be
a perfect fit for our team to theoddfellows@thefarmminneapolis.com.

Join us in making every visit to The Farm & The Odd Fellows
unforgettable. Apply today!!


